
Mustard Braising Greens Chicory Culinary Blend Lettuce Ashley Gourmet Salad Garden 

UNIQUE SALAD GREENS

A growing trend and market which uses
a blend of specialty mustard varieties
and arugula. You can market our cus-
tom braising mix or create your own
specific blend for your market or grow-
ing region. Mustard braising greens are
also used for multiple cut and come
again picking in home gardens. This
very healthy alternative to lettuce mixes
is becoming very popular. 

What better way to experience the won-
derful world of Italian chicories. In this
mixture we have created a colorful blend
of green, white red and purple. This col-
lection of Italian varieties provides the
crisp flavor for much of the year. Any
chef or home cook will love to grow and
prepare this product. 

28 days baby, 50 days full maturity.
Deepest wine-red oakleaf we offer. Highly
rated color at the baby leaf stage. Clearly
darker red colored than other red leaf vari-
eties. At full maturity the loose leaf head is
fuller and slightly more compact. 

These 5 lettuce varieties are highly
praised for flavor. and custom blended
to create a colorful mixture with numer-
ous bright colors and leaf shapes.
Recommended by market gardeners and
local chefs from our region. 

Lettuce Mesclun Mix All Season Cutting Sampler Lettuce Micro Mini Greens Herb Watercress Shoots 

A blend of lettuce and herbs grown
together are referred to as the French
term mesclun. We have selected this
blend of varieties for their ease in grow-
ing from seed. Plant this classic mixture
in your kitchen garden or containers. 

Usually 4 to 5 varieties are blended to cre-
ate colorful mixtures with varying colors
and leaf types. This garden blend is select-
ed for heat and drought tolerance. All
Season Sampler is an excellent choice for
sowing in containers and gardens through-
out the year.

A colorful mixture of red and green leaf let-
tuce varieties creates these lovely mini let-
tuces. They are not considered a sprout and
not true baby leaf lettuce either. These deli-
cious mini greens are somewhere in
between. Grow some today in about 15
days. 

One of the mildest and tender shoots or
sprouts. These green and white beauties
are prized for their mild, fresh and juicy
flavor. They do not store well but are
worth the effort when picked and eaten
fresh. 

Seeds by Design, the name says it all... we are the first production
company in the US to offer such a diverse line of vegetable and herb
seeds from heirlooms to hybrids, suited for the commercial grower to the
home garden trade. We offer more heirloom varieties than any other 
production company as well as our own line of hybrids, including 
peppers, tomatoes and vine seeds. 

 


